Product

Protein

Horse & Pony Nuts

11%

At rest or in light
work

Country Cool Mix

11%

Light to medium
work

Conditioning Mix

13%

Improvingcondition

Performance & Stud 15%
Mix

Show, stud, hunters
& hard work

Prohibited substances in
competition
Most medicines and drugs are prohibited and should be
avoided at time of competition. More information can
be obtained from FEI (www.horsesport.org) and the
Horseracing Regulatory Authority (www.thehra.org).
Harpers Horse Feeds are manufactured from quality
ingredients which are acquired from assured sources
and are fully traceable from boat, factory, storage or
farm of origin. Hygiene controls and process systems
in our plant are audited annually under the UFAS
scheme to HACCP principles.

...your first choice
Combining exceptional local knowledge, the customer
service and attention you expect from a business based on
familyvaluesandtheoutstandingtechnicalexpertiseyou
would demand from a leading manufacturer of quality
animal feeds, Harpers Feeds are trusted by farmers
across the South West.
We know all farms have different requirements
so pride ourselves on having products to suit
all systems and for all species, whether ruminant
or monogastric. We manufacture compounds
and blends and supply straights, supplements
and speciality feeds as well as forage seeds and
additives. Feeds are available in an extensive range
of physical forms and pack sizes to give exceptional
choice.
Allmanufacturedfeedsaresuppliedasfixedformulations
so you know the next load will be the same as the last,
ensuring consistent performance.
Whatever your requirements, Harpers Feeds can provide
feeding solutions to deliver outstanding performance.

Due to the nature of some naturally ocurring
prohibited substances, it in not possible to guarantee
that Harpers horse feeds are free from prohibited
substances.
If you are concerned about banned substances, you
should seek advice from the governing body of your
discipline or your veterinary surgeon.
Harpers Feeds
Waldon Way, Holsworthy Industrial Estate, Holsworthy, Devon EX22 6ER
T: 01409 254 300 • E: harpers@harpersfeeds.co.uk
@harpersfeeds • www.harpersfeeds.co.uk

www.harpersfeeds.co.uk

Orders: 01409 255 333

Horse feeds

Focused on

horse nutrition
Your horses deserve the best.
At Harpers Feeds we have used
our considerable experience in
equine nutrition to develop a range
of quality feeds which provides
cost-effective solutions to your
horses’ and ponies’ nutritional
requirements.
All our horse mixes are manufactured with a
light coating of Mol-Glo, a blend of molasses
and soya oil which increases palatability and
improves texture.
They also include all the minerals and
vitamins your horse needs with added
Biotin to ensure healthy hooves and skeletal
formation and maintenance.
Yeast is also included to aid digestibility and
reduce lactic acid accumulation, maintaining
the correct pH of the hind gut.
Harpers Horse Feeds are trusted by owners
across the south west.

Horse and Pony HDF nuts
A cost-effective, nutritionally balanced low energy cube,
manufactured from quality ingredients to help meet the
nutritional requirements of horses and ponies at rest and in
light work.
With a low energy and sugar content, these cubes
make an ideal daily feed for horses and ponies prone
to laminitis and for native breeds who gain weight
easily. Cal-Mag is added to improve magnesium
intake and rectify deficiencies often found in grazing.
Formulated with a high digestible fibre content,
these cubes are perfect for use where a ‘slow burn’
effect is required with animals that are inclined to get
excitable on higher energy feeds.

Conditioning Mix
A premium mix containing a high concentration
of cooked cereals and cooked linseed to improve
condition and coat shine without ‘fizz’ for poor doers.
It is ideal for adding top-line for showing stock and is
also excellent for providing controlled energy in the
dressage ring.
It is a highly palatable and appealing mix containing
‘sweeties’, like locust beans, which will tempt even
the shyest feeders. Micronized flaked peas and the
inclusion of our own formulation and manufactured
protein nuts deliver good levels of quality proteins.
Micronized maize and barley ensure a good supply of
slow-release controllable energy.

For older horses and ponies who find long fibre difficult to
chew these cubes can be soaked and fed as a mash.

Performance and Stud Mix
Country Cool Mix
Using a quality blend of ingredients including cooked
cereals, and with a slightly higher energy and sugar content
than Horse and Pony HDF Nuts, this mix is intended for
horses and ponies in light and medium work. It is also
suited to use as a maintenance diet while at rest and where
a little more energy is required to maintain good condition
e.g. in winter.
A great all-round diet which is non-heating and provides a
palatable and nutritionally balanced feed.

A high energy blend of micronized cereals and quality
proteins to provide optimum nutrition in a highly
digestible form. This makes an ideal daily feed for
performance horses such as hunters, eventers and
horses in hard work.
It is extremely palatable and high in quality proteins
which ensure healthy growth in foals and younger
stock. It meets the requirements of brood mares
during late pregnancy and lactation.
All Harpers horse feeds are available in convenient
20kg bags and can be delivered direct to the
customer or via our merchants.

www.harpersfeeds.co.uk

